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1. 

In presenting a consideration of this subject in 

the form of 'a Thesis for the degree of M.D. I an record 

:ing ny observations in a few unique cases of Pulmonary 

Incomnetence, which for some weeks have been und or ny 

daily notice at the Edinburgh ::oyat infirmary. 

In the following nages it is ny intention to con- 

: sider the subject ccnerally, and then to refer to the 

difficulties that Present themselves in the diagnosis 

of this interesting cardiac affection. 

In general Practice, in which I have been engaged 

for the Past six y; rs, ny attention has frequently 

been directed to a bruit occurring at the base of the 

heart and where, after a consideration of all the 

symptoms present, one was in doubt as tn whether it was 

or:oduced at the Aortic or Pulmonary orifice. 

Considering the connarative rarity of lesions of 

the right side of the heart to those of the left it is 

not often that cases Present themselves illustrative of 

this affection. 

In the following nages I be to record two cases 

of Pulmonary insufficiency where the, signs and symptoms 

present are compared with those of a case of functional 

Aortic reflux, and from a consideration of these ï hone 

to record, fron a clinical standpoint, the points of 



2. 

interest as well as the difficulties that occur in its 

dia.=-nosis. in the 7enoral routine of a :easy Practice 

they Pul :unary area is possibly not looked at with the 

sage practical interest as aro the other orifices of 

the heart, and so one is Probably ant to dismiss its 

lesions with lessened consideration. 

it is undoubtedly true that the left side of the 

heart is far more liable to valvular affections than 

the riMht side, and so in Practice the great majority 

of cases of cardiac disease that call for treatment, 

present lesions of the mitral or Aortic valves. 

ievertheless the affections of the Pulmonary 

orifice althou. h of much less frequency are none the 

less i.nterestin7, often none the less brave, and accord - 

in ~1y merit attention. 



3. 
Historical. 

i'his sublecl, has been p'iven much attention by 

nany writers and observers not only in Britain but also 

in Anerica and on the continent. 

The' earliest, i. find, who has dealt with it is 

(1) 
Obeyers in his articles on the affections of the Pul- 

monary artery. 

Ho has recorded numerous cases, nany of which 

however are only interestin from a con_nenital point of 

View. iron his time onward one meets with such names 

(2) (l)ì (ì) ) as Whitley, Stokes, o': , Luc'-'.'.^.r, more recently with 

many other writers in this country and abroad, whose 

views we shall consider later. 

shall endeavour to deal with: - 

1. A few anatomical and nhysiolonical ~oints relevant 

to the Pulmonary Artery and Aorta. 

2. A consideration of the Etiolory1 orbid Anatomy 

and symntons of the disease. 

3. A record of the cases under n :T observation. 

Snecial reference to the difficulties of DiaKn.osi 

5. .Jthnr remarks, nhotoRranhs, tracinr,s,etc. 

Section 1. 

Let ne recall very shortly some anatomical facts 

which bear unon this subject. 1 shall confine these 
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Aorta. In the first olace the Pulmonary blood circle 

is one which offers much less resistance than does the 

systemic circle. In tho next 'place it is to be noted 

.hat the Pulmonary circulation is much aided by the 

suction action of the movements of the lung, and so it 

is not necessary that the Pulmonary Artery should be so 

strong in its walls as the Aorta is. 

in of these facts we consequently find that 

the right ventricle has walls much thinner than the 

loft ventricle. vertheless, the blood is projected 

with considerable force into the comoaratively thin- 

walled Pulmonary Artery and it would undoubtedly soon 

become Pernanently danaged were it not owing to its 

ready dilatability and its power to resume its former 

caoacity after temporary dilatation - a state of things 

Which occurs ii certain Pulmonary and Cardiac affec- 

tions. In connectionlwith this Property of ohysiolo- 

ical dilatability in these vessels it is probable 

that while the expansion in the Pul'nonary Artery is of 

a lateral kind, that of the Aorta, on account of the 

greater resistance present in the systemic circulation 

'nay be aere in its line of axis. 

In the succeeding oases i shall have to refer to 

a stretching of the Pulmonary artery and orifice from 

an increased blood Pressure in the Pulmonary circle, 

5. 
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7. 

Land-marks. 

l'he relative Postions of the Pulmonary artery and. 

Aerta to one another and the Position of their valves 

on the chest wall are iroortant in their examination, 

and T will rofor to them shortly. 

(11) 
In Cunningham's l'ext-3o ok of AnatomT I find 

"That the Pulmonary artery lies behind the left 
4- 

border 

of the Sternum, oonesite the second intersnace and 

second costal Cartilage, W;flfOIS the Aorta lies behind 

the Sternum onoosito The second and third ribs and 

Unless dilated does n-q proiect beyond the right 

border: the upper border )f the Aortic arch lying 

at or a little above the centre of the 'Canubrium 

sterni." 

Also, "That the Pulmonary orifice directed uPward 

and slightly backward and to the left lies opoosite 

the upper part of the third left Chondro-Sternal 

junction, whereas the Aortic orifice directed unward 

and backward to the right lies further from the sur- 

:face behind thD left half 'of the sternum opposite 

the lowor border of the third costal cartilage." 

Me point of nearest annroxinatien of the Pulmon- 

:ary artery to the chest wall is the second left inter 

:space and the second right costal cartilage in the 



tho aortn. Ole above are also the Pulmonary 

n.11 AorL,ie areas «!'l the ,lounds nroduced by the 

resnectivo vatves best heard.. 

j. ay Mist lboti,, L,hat systolic Aortic and Pulmon 

:ary bruits are usually heard best in the Aortic and 

Pulmonary area, the forner beinq, nropap:ated with the 

bleod stroalls . 

it is orthy or note that althouqh Aortic diasto- 

11J purnrs are usually bast heard i the Aortic area, 

7 are lot ifreviently lost audible to the left of 

the sternum in the R.,11Tonary area, and even a snace 

nay iy bo also audible only at MD apex. 

A)rtic diastolic bruits are nronagrated te, the lower 

lf the sternuli and uih be -more so to the left, 

nary diastolic pore to the riP:ht. ne latter 

7enerally localined to the Pulmonary Area. 



13. 

The Etiology. 

Section 11. 

The causes at wor'c in the production of Pulmonary 

incor,netonce are evidently somewhat varied when con- 

. nar3d with the etiology of ether Heart lesions. 

°any of the earlier casos which have been describ- 

: ed by Whitley 1 and Shavers) .,Toro, some of them at any 

rate, only discovered after death. 

it is not intended in this nacer to consider the 

casos of a congenital character which contribute a 

large erenortion or the diseased conditions of the 

right sido of the heart; but these cases due to actual 

involvement of the valves and also those cases where 

the :'ul innary orifice is affected secondarily as 

regards its co-nnetency. 

i therefore -propose to divide cases of Pulmonary 

Teen înet: nce so far as their Etiology is concerned ietb 

two large groups. 

1. Those arising fron Congenital `Malformation. 

11. Those manifesting actual disease ac4uired 

during life. 

Under group 1, would cone to be considered such 

causes as Abnormalities in the number of cusps, patent 

ductus arteriosus, narrowing of the Pulmonary orifice 



etc. which are not within the scone of this thesis. 

u ihn Second Class i have divided into two groups:- 

1.. !hose disnlayin valvular disease caused \by 

hcumatism and Acute Infective Processes 

11. those cases of 'ul chary Intonnetence which 

are secondary to other cardiac or ;'ulmonary lesions 

nres ent, and where the va1_v3s are not necessarily 

diseased. 

Under this head would fall th)se cases described 

as Relative or Functional. 

Class 1. 

From a study of the literature on the subject I 

find that Fndocarditis Of the Pulmonary valve from 

whatever cause is not common oicu rnence. it is 

even seldom found affected whore the other valves of 

the heart show an Endocarditis. 

in the Treat majority of cases the cause is 

undoubtedly some acute infective process such as the 

specific fevers, nyoenia or sanroemia, or Rheumatism. 

(2) 
Of the three cases recorded by ,¡hitloy one only 

had a history of i heunatis:n. In one there is a 

history of traumatise. In a lane number of reported 

cases where disease of the Pulmonary valve was suspec- 
z 

:ted and was found to be oresent, no cause had been 

assinned. in one case which I shall record later 

11. 



I am of opinion that the PuLionary valves are damap7ed 

and incomnetent. In this case thore is a well marked 

history of rheumatic attacks. 

The Etiolor-Tical factors in this disease nay thus 

bo tabulated. 

1. Dama7e to the valves (Causin.7 ve7etations) 

from SC,T0 coienital condition of the RiP.ht heart, 

2. Seotic nuerneral conditions. 

5. Pyocnia. 

4. SeTic ,Thneulnaia. 

b. Gonorrhroa. 

3. Rheuatis. 

A history of illoumatism is evidontly not obtain- 

:able iì very nany cases and it is nrobable that acute 

infective processes as detailed above are as inoortant 

a factor in its causation as is Rheumatism. 

Period of Greatest Frequency, 

jith resoect, however, to those rare cases of 

hacomPeteace caused by an endocarditis :ho -period 

seems to be early and Addle life rather than later 

life. 

(3) 
Barie Pqvcs the ace -Period of 18 - 55 as that of 

(7) 
p7reatest incidence, and Pitt in his series of oases 

collected frei Guy's HosPital 1:eoorts nuts the greates 

nurnber of cases as occurring between the'ap*es of 21 

t 

12. 
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The other class of oases nredisnosing to this reflux 

aro morbid conditions of the lungs themselves which 

increase the resistance to the flow of blood through 

then; such as ?ibroid and emphysematous involvement 

and nr'obably also long standing bronchitis etc. fl.th 

regard to this stretching of the orifice (which shall 

be more fully referred t' later) er ) i believe elieve it possible 

that such may occur, the conditions for its occurrence 

being nresont, and yet no evidence of it be seen cost - 

morte m. 

(12) 
Adams oven outs it as a natural provision of 

nature in saving the wea.er structures of the Right 

Heart in such cases. 

it is also very nrobnble that a s rto hat similar 

stretching of the Aortic orifice can 'v 'cake nl ace with- 

:out any organic disease of t"17) valves. 

i shall also detail a case later where this was 

nasH;ibl'r nresont. 

The i the causation 

of such cases seems to be an iîC2,ascd resistance in 

blood current beyond the orifice, and occurring in 

Such cases as mentioned above. 

The majority of cases of this description ray, I 

believe, give no signs of dilataion or incompetency 

after death, although o::áy- ,ort'ectly satisfied from 



siqns before death of its presence. 

This, i think, may be accounted for by the Pullon 

: ary artery and orifice bein7 caoable of a cons iderabl 

de7,ree of dilataion and yet of rocoveria7 to a point 

whioh after death would cive little or no evidence of' 

dilatation havin7 oxisted. 

Under this head ..ay be nentionod as a cause of 

Pul.cionary reflux any tumour nrossin7 on the Pulmoqary 

artery fro without, such as an aortic aneurism arisin 

fm o-n the fi-nst-oart of the arch. in such a 31130 the 

pressure 7radually causes distortion and stretchinq of 

the valves, with resulyinP7 incylneteace, 

i'horiodo of occurrence in this for7.i4is necessarily 

that of the conditions of the heart and lutes to which 

is s-3ooldary. 

15. 
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nrocess has been of an extreme kind. 

The Artery beyond the valves is also sometimes 

affected and has been found dilated, and lith thrombi 

some little distance into the lung: substanoc. (gg 

soecially in those cases where other heart lesions are 

a orinary causo. 

The orifice, where there has been destruction and 

shrinkinP: of the valves, is as a rule iaconnetent. ihe 

same lay be found where the artery beyond is oermanent- 

:ly dilated. 

ihere nay be a contraction of the orifice and nost 

:ly sn in congenital cases. 

4here there is e of incompetency at the 

orifice the riqht ventricular wall is found more or 

less hynertroohied and the cavity dilated. here this 

has been present for some time, and the tricusnid valves 

have also b337,)110 incomoeteat the auricular wall and 

cavity nay Shaw sinilar chaa7Tes. 

There a lesion of the Pulnonary artery alone has 

been oresentwith ansequent marked hypertrophy of to 

riht ventricle, the walls of the left ventricle and 

aorta have beenì found to be thinner than normal 

(2) 
(Aitley). 

inconnetence at the Pulmonary orifice, therefore, 

fron whatever cause, can 7ive'rise to a hypertrophy of 

17. 



the right ventricular wall as extreme as may be net 

with on the left side of the Heart. 

in such cases, fatty degeneration is to be found 

LI the cardiac muscle, and where the effects have 

through lanse of' timo passed backward changes will be 

found in other organs. 

11. nor° are undoubtedly I think cases which, during 

life nresent signs of a dilated Pulmonary artery and 

incomnotenco of tho orifice, and where after death no 

pathological signs may be -present. There may be even 

no evidence of the valves having been incomnetent. 

Such 'asses as I have mentioned nreviously are those 

which are caused by a high Pressure in the Pulmonary 

artery fro the causes beforo stated. 

Chever 
(s1),n 

°waver says that, in cases of old bron- 

:ehit,is and extensive emnhysema of the lungs as well as 

in cases where obstructive lesions exist on the loft 

sido of the heart, you Jay find the Pulmonary artery 

with its valves Tare or less dilated, but in addition 

coarse in structure, irregularly thickened, and opaque/ 

I am of opinion that where you get a genuine 

Pulmenary °scope in the cokxse of a left sided, valvu- 

:lar obstruction of not very long standing, you may 

find post-mortem ,in .52,9ay eases at any rate, little or 

no evidence of it. 

13. 
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Dyspnoea. 

This Tay be Present in extrene deree or it Tay 

only be noticeable on exertion. At nerfect rest in 

tho recuTbent position the Patient Tay be quite com- 

:fertable, but on the slirrhtest exertion becnics 

brenthless. 

:)ne would naturally exnect this symptom to be 

nresont where thore was Allmonary reflux in any narked 

deree. in functienal incoTeetence there nay be 

dysnnoea to be accDunted for by the other lesions, in 

which case it miht ùe extreTe. 

Cyanosis as a rule acconnanies the dysnnoaa and 

nay b3 :resent in any de;7roe fro: a sli7ht tinr7e of 

blueness to a deep lividity. ihen nreseat it is to 

bo well seen in the lins, lobes of the oars, and the 

extrenitics as well as the conjunctivae and mucous 

Tembrane f tho Touth. The entire skin may nartake 

of this blueness. 

pain is a sy.:ltol which nay be oresent. it was 

nresent in case A. i. which i have recorded later on 

Since ha cola under my notice I find ha has no nain 

when at rest in bed, but that it is ant to return on 

exertion. As bis is a case where there is Tore than 

a ?ulTenary lesion it is difficult to know to which 

it nay be attributed. 

20. 



Such nain secms to vary fro,n a sense of discomfort 

to that of a shootinrr character across upper storna 

rer!*ion. lt nay be absent alto7ethor, or lay radiato. 

Secondary _;ffects. 

As the disease pro7resses tho circulation of the 

orp.ans immediately cencerned becomes affected. 

1. As a result of the inconnetence the walls of the 

Ri7ht ventriclehocme hynertrobied and the cavity 

dilated. If it 7-roes on for a lenthened period we cet 

dilatation of the Rio.ht Auricle and some hypertronhy 

of its wdll, o1in7 to the tricuspid valve beco-p.in,g, 

incompetent. Sins of venous enR-ore'ment in the 

vessels of the nec and also of other or7ans such as 

the liver etc. follow. 

Resniratory Svsteql. 

2. There there is much reflux at the Pulnonary ori- 

fice sins of im!-,erfect circulation in the lungs appea- 

and in an ar,,:P:ravated de7ree if the lesion is associated 

with obstructive lesions on loft side of the heart. 

Coupt therefore may be present accompanied by 

expectoration' which lay become at times haemorrha7ic. 

(0 
"Yen :a-,,ntions a case where there was in the 

presence of a oitral stenosis degenerative changes and 

dilataion of the v'Jloonary artery with thrombus causia-rr 

infarcts in the lung and resulting haemoptysis. The 
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variations in'the eressure of the PulTonary circulation 

would predisoose to such a syTntonl. 

in such a Pulmenary circulation Uicre will be 

nresent other sins, aslareas with moist rales and also 

of lessened resonance. 

in the latest staes where there is also a left 

sided stenosis, effusien nay take nlaco Lite the nleur- 

:al cavity. bere there is nn extreme case of reflux 

at the'PulTonary artery alone or comnlicated as above 

the whole train of symntons in abdoninalviscera etc. 

follow on account of tho iTnerfect venous return. 

These effects are best seen in a nitral stenosis 

followed by leaka7e at the Pulnonary artery, ,--felvinP: 

way of the tricuspid, and dilatation and hynertronhy of 

The ri;-rht heart. Tho case A.G. is one of this nature. 

Viewin7 such a case as the above we cet gradually 

involved .4+ lany of the other systeTs and i shall just 

refer to theli shortly. 

AliTentary. 

Gastric disturbances follow of which nossibly the 

most marked is venitin. ihis Tay eole on at any 

time, but is as a rule ap7ravated by tie takinp: of 

food. nere Tay be a variable nresence of other p:as- 

:tric disturbances 3U31 as acidity, water brash, feel- 

of distention arid c_:von nain and disoolfort over 
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stasis and consequently their secretion becomes altered 

in 4uantity and connosition. 211: urine nay contain 

albunen, blood and casts. 

Hoononoictic. Tho saloon and other blood dands 

nay be affected also all s)a)hat onlaro.)1. fh:OT) nay 

be a certain anaunt )f ana)9ia and alt)ed blood count. 

intorfunentary. A larl:od anasarca is P'enerally 

:radually develanod, esaecially in the tes and feet, 

7radually saroadin7 t, ather aarts of the boy i i the 

final staRes af such a case. Skin rashes r!ay an-aoar 

in case A. J. ',hr.)ro dcvelaned a well-Tiared rash haeorr 

haP7ic in character and distributed nainly over tho 

backs of the hands, elbows, and an the eyelids:- evid- 

:ently nUrnuric in nature. 

3lubbinp of the finers and archin7 ef the nails5 

sylTatom occurrin2: in cenenital -aulmonary stenosis 

also uccurs in cases of inconaetence. it may also 

however be found in lon7 continued mitral stonosis and 

in the above mentioned case (A.G. ) where both lesions 

were aresent it was sli77htly observable. archin 

of the nails was marked. 

i have detailed the-series of sylatams which 

nrosent themselves in a caso 7)f )-J1anary incemnotence 

of an entirely functional h».1--f s:eandary to and 

camnlicated with a mitral 
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In the cases however of incompetence at the 

Pulmonary orifice alone from an organic cause the lung 

symntons would be the most prominent and the other 

secondary signs described might be nrestent in varying 

de=gree. In their cases the physical signs of the 

hurt itself would often constitute the main symotoms. 

Phys,cal Sirtns. 

ul411.b1ective nhenonaaa. There r.ay be few nresent. 

Pain as before mentioned may be a symptom, and may be 

referred to the nraecordia. It may only be present 

on exertion. In advances cases with .nixed lesions 

there is generally narked disce:r.fort over the nraecor- 

.dia and eoirastslum, due to a failing of circulation. 

Pa.lnitation.may be comnl- .tined of at tines. 

Dysnroea as I have said is a common symptom and 

especially in a case of Pulmonary reflux alone. It 

is also of course found in the cases of a functional 

character. It may be extreme in degree or ne 

:yoked on oxertion. 

Faintness ray be Present. 

Pulse. i'he condition of the pulse is not so 

valuable a symptom in Pulmonary cases- as in' other 

heart lesions. It may be regular or irregular (as 

where there is n.itral stenosis.) It is often 

ero- 
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:spaces. Ih o nulsations in the neck aro also soon. 

With mixed lesions signs are visible according the the 

orifice ffectod. The form and Ei..opearance of the 

nraecordia may be unaltered, or there may be an undue 

nrninonco or bulging,. 

Palal.i.e vïil1 7iVO corroboration to insnoction. 

ihe anex boat will be felt and nosition verified as 

well as the nulsations mentioned above. Sometimes 

thrills can be felt, systolic or dastolic in time, - 

well felt at the anex in 3:10S tral lesion 

also exists: and soctiles well marked over the nulsa- 

:ting area,nearor the base as described, and to the 

loft of the sternum. 

Percussion reveals the cardiac dulness to be 

extended to the right as well as to the left and if 

there is much reflux at the Pulmonary orifice this 

dulness may extend mostly to the right of the sternal 

margin. According to the other lesions nresont the 

dulness may be ouch extended to the left and downward. 

Auscultation: A brtit, diastolic in time is hoarc 

at the baso of the heart, it lay be audible over a 

considerable area. its point of maximum intensity 

is,one might say, always in the second left intersnace 

it nay, however, be well hoard 'along the intersnace 

for some distance to the left, and even in the inter- 
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(5) 
the Pullary aroa (Ducworth) or oven at the arex as 

in case W."4. 

litral area. hore the Pulonary reflux is 

sec._)ndav to rAtral disaaso wo find at this area systo 

:lic,nresystolic or diastolic ruit. Their lines of 

nroa.:,Lion however sYtr:,lc as a rule thoir saints of 

erii s. 

4_ 

Tricuspid. the above, would also anoly to this 

aroa. 

Thu '?ullonary Jiastolic is ,onorally fairly local 

:isod to tho area I hays mentioned. 
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Section 111, 

I shall now,before considering tho.diagnosis, 

detail a few cases which I have for so no considerable 

tino had under observation, and after I have set forth 

those observations we shall consider what is to be 

learned rror them. 

Case 1. 

A.G., A70 13, Occuoation, cler, Born in Edinburg. 

C-nolaint, Heart Disease and vbnitin7'. Date, February 

14, 13)4 itì rep.ard to History, no evidence of 

Syohilis in family. other had one niscarriage 14 

years or so after his birth, and one before his birth.' 

lo history of skin rashes, or diseases, teeth or bone 

affections', or nontel troubles. .bon about 3A years 

of age ho fell into a pool and was nearly drowned. 

Thins that since that time he has always had a 

"stopach" cough. i'em77erature was subnormal. 

Family History. Father alive and well, and so 

was his mother. Two brothers alive and in good dhealth: 

One dead who had a badly swollen neck free Scarlet 

Fever "not coning out One had died at 'the age of 

six Inonths, said to be bi()Od-noisoning. Sisters, 

-one dead, whooning cough. No rhou7latism oneither 

side of family for generations and no history of Chores 
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Personal. 

good. 

1io.)o was comfortable and circumstance, 

Previous Health. 'To illnesses or any consoquenc 

till about 6 ., ars of age when he had tiheuïnatic Paver. 

o history of te o ;rature. Pains everywhere. Les 

and feet swollen and feet turned i.nward7 ;. [To special 

. a ^- RTe:L11^' `Í the joints or Snnclal >I tii1gS i'i:ru 20t1c 

Got luick17 bettor. Had whooniag cough four 

months later - recovere :i 3o7ll ,tel ;r. At 7 T :ars of 

?:-' had [I:.1ias1e s - recovery was vo Tn lote. At 3 years - 1 :/ 

took , .,..,1 )' fever -1 l he _ , . ,_ _ i, r, and WI T1'32 h had been ill a week he 

to '7 sains again. 'do swelling - ;oints 

and n ) ,: ia1 te in;er.aturr,, ails `.l':1. Scarlet 

T^,jvov. welt off to ether. :'mt 1_:.'el';j be7,t';-_^. Sine 

then has had an attack of Hh.,umatir, ,.,., . 

aid Cor the last two years has had al attack both 

years. Said to have had true aheu.iatic fever three 

timos in all: the other attacks boing <:;i I,ly nains in 

various r':`°io;)i. i''ro's account never seems t'o have 

had a tynical Acute iiheunat i sm until last attack: the 

other attacks being characterised by general nains in 

linbs with no s-ucial localisation in joints and no 

narticular ter-ner'atu:,.e. 

Present illness. this last attack began in 

Octob er last with nains threatening. In a week he 
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became so bad that ho took to bed. Pains soon left. 

No swelling of knees or ankles. Slight swelling in 

feet. Had nroPuse swoAings (bu:, was of course under 

treatliont.) Tem;noratu-a soon fall. ..enained weakly 

but rosumod work December following. 7ia..) back to bed 

in ten days. Since thon has been continually in bed. 

Did not connlain of noin. '.:Ierely weakness and nalni- 

tation and beating at the chest. Subjective symntoms 

bad onlv boon felt since last illness, since then had 

comnlained of bove symPtoms and considerable cardiac 

distress. Heart had boon known to be affected for 

4 years beforo. 

Had no attacks of voniting boteen December and 

..?ebruary. as sick after eating and generally so 

after everything - but not as a rule nutting un food. 

Vonited natter lostly bilious lookin,lften quito 

P:roon. Sould vomit two '31f three tines in an hour 

after food. Had interval of rast between meals. 

ibis was really the chief complaint together with 

shortness of breath on exortion, nalnitation, and 

occasional nain over the nraecordia. 

Circulatory Svste'P. 

Sutiectivojhenomena:- Patient had often nain 

over the cardiac area,i-mostly of a darting kind. At 

other tiles a dull uneasiness. Palnitation was 
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froquont and so wore the Dys-onoeic attack;3. 'lad. ere- 

4ueritIv attacs of 7iddiness without actual syncone. 

w Pulso rce.lueev as 11) nor ninutc, vory irroular . 

i) time '715 WIl 1)n1u.,)o. lho ovent SO-TIC;W.131:, 

sial - Vascular aressure moderato. Artorial wall 

siihtly thickenel. irossuro ey Soymo'noter 

was 1.)5-1.13 m m. IN. - obliterated at lb) n n. (vide 

Section on iracins.) 

insnaction 2he oraocordia was well formed; the 

by thorax however 'ociarr lanrr. Skin showed marks of 

recont chicon-nox. 

Aoex beat was visible ia the sixth 

loft intersoace and Was diffused over a considerable 

oart ef the oraec-)rdia. its eharacter was forcible, 

and its time irreular. 

fl.for the Pulnonary Area was seen a distinct nulsa- 

:tion nest par',.ed on oxoiration. 

Pulsations outside the, Praecordia. Pulsations 

were visible in the enisternal notch and root of neck 

also narkadly in eni7astrium:- systolic in time. 

Paloation. Aix beat was oalnable is sixth 

intorsoace of left side outside the nannary line. 

Above mentioned diffuse nulsation was also felt riving 

a rockia7 feelinr to the nraecordia. 

16113X beat was Iflry irrooular, sharp and forcible 
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in character. 

Thrills. TIP-) thrills were felt t ov ;r the mitral 

area - diastolic and nresystolic. A systolic thrill 

was also felt over the Pulsation in the Pulmonary area 

followed by closure or cusps. The other pulsations 

seen were verified. 

Percussion Unner Border was at lower border of 

2nd rib in the left rarasternal line. 

Left Border. 

34. 

in 3rd intersnace two inches fron left sternal :narR. n 

in 4th 3A 1f if {f If If 

in 5th sound masked by stomach note. 

id_7ht Border 

Unp r border of liver dullness in nannary line 

rias lower border of 5th rib. 

in 3rd Intersnace right border was 1w inches 

f.ron right sternal border. 

Auscultation itral Area: - 'There was audible a 

blowing systolic bruit and rougher diastolic and ore- 

:systolic. They had their maximum i ltensity over 

the mitral area. The systolic alone was nropagated 

into the axilla. 

Pulmonary-Area. There was audible a distinct 

diastolic murmur. This was of a blowing character 

and was heard loudest in the Pulmonary area fading of 

round about as in chart. it was _fuite different in 
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character of' note fron tho otbor bruits hoard. it 

was board distinctly all over area of nulsation. 

Triscunid. Both the systolic and diastolic 

bruits 7ero hoard hero: woro ioro pasical and 

twangin7 in character than hoard in tho nitral area. 

Ao-tic Sounds rro closed. 

Hoe122oietic 

1ed Dlood ::.;ornuscles 4,5j)3,)),) 

6,5)D 

doalqoglobin 

11.1), showed noti s-ac ial 

ou.nt ,ado before and after tho adninistration of 

lxy73Q. 

- 5,67),33) 

3.0. 

H.b. 

2J,0)) 

63% 

D.-4, 3.)),D.).-) Ç?..13. 

After J.B.C:. - 11, )).) 

lib. - (3)% 

Alimontarv_Systel. Lins wore dry, tongue furred, 

to.ath were good. Bad taste in mouth was constant as 

also was dryness of p.outh. No nain oniswallowin. 

Annetite at first for solids was ood, but became 7rad- 

:ually imaired, Had groat thirst. Had marLr.ed dis- 

comfort over stomach - even to nain and local tender- 
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It could not be mista!(on for the bruits hoard at the 

Titral area, and 1 an convinced it was produced at the 

Pulmonary area. 

The further history lr the case is oao of pro- 

:qressive heart failure. Thera were one 'r two inter- 

i nay merely r-Jfer to. He was 

throufThout restless and often much concerned as t his 

proo"ress. The oedema connencinq in the feet ken-Vol 

increasing. He day-atoned over abdonea, chest, and 

Part of the back a PunctiforT erythena, which disappear 

:ed on -ressuro. At this Lime his temr.erature rose 

slirfhtly above aornal. ihe rash was not itchy, it 

became Panular and then fradually Passed ol'f. The 

faco 2-radually becane fluffy, sad the general oedena 

increased:- the s!d_n Pittinq readily. Sone crenita- 

:tions than appeared at both bases, and the abdomen 

became fuller al.thourfh no thrill was felt. The cyano 

:sis came and went being extro.ne at tines. The vonit 

:in q was also Persistent at intervals. About ten 

days before death there anneared on the b..?,cs of the 

hands, feet, and elbows a rash sinilar to Peliosis 

hounatica. the snots were bright red, haenorrhapjc, 

and were inclined to coalesce. There was under this 

an erythematous blush which faded on Pressure. it 

was, in short, evidently a variety of Purnura. The 

39. 
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',.yocardium firm, shoin5:7 Ylistenin7 noints in 

muscle, and white snots indicative of chronic 

myocarditis. 

Left Glands at root onlar7od and ni7.mented. 

lothin-, else abnoral. 

Loft bronchi:- con7ested. 

Pulmonary Artery walls very distinctly thickened. 

Chronic Pleurisy over upper lobo anteriorly and 

inferiorly. 

'!,inuto notochial haemorrhares. 

On section narked con: ion and irroular dark 

areas of inoroased resistance. 

Condition is ono of tynical chronic venous cones- 

ion. Fibrous tissue in lower lobo increased. 

Vessels thickened. No consolidation or tubercle. 

Lunp7:- Glands at root onlarod and ninent- 

tuborclo. Lar7er bronchi conosted 

and:contains suco-nus aid blood-stained fluid. 

Chronic Pleurisy ovor unser lobe. Cs section 

there is chronic von-Jus concfestion. Larte 

infarct in unnor nart of loJer lobe shewin a rod 

apPoarance only at surface. no rest of the con- 

:solidated area is lartly decolourisod. Athron- 

:bosed branch of the Pulmonary Artery is well 

seen. Infarct i anterior eJs of lower lobe 

42. 
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44. 
Aortic orifice 2.6. c or 1.1 inch nearly. 

Thiclr,neas of walla. 

ight Ventricle - 

Left Ventricle - 

ihb Auricle 
Left Auricle 

.75 0 1.. or inch nearly. 
1 

1 c or 3 inch 
r 

or , inch ir 

. ,5 or 77inch 9 r 

Fron the above it would annear that the Pul-lonary 

orifice was little, if anything, dilated, the measure- 

:nent of the aorta being rather under nor fiai. 

right ventricular wall is a litle under th..) aVflrflC 



45. 

Case of A. W, Age 3. School boy. 

was pain in loft side of chest occasion 

:ally folt LI shoulder and left arT1, as far as elbow. 

was as follows. Father's age 

was 53, who b sufforod froTi fever and ague, but was 

othorwise healthy. Mother age 4) , quite healthy. 

Had three sisters and one brother, who were all alive 

Pnd healthy. Four children had died of children's 

diseases - two of convulsions, two of AooPing Cough, 

and one of 7loasles. History was therefore good. 

HOTO was only a two-rooTod house, and was inhabited by 

SOV11 occunants. Tho environments were unhealthy. 

Hore influences wore not of the highest kind narents 

being given to alcoholic oY.cesses. Annetite had 

always been fair. Food had not been very abundant. 

Previous illnesses. Had had .four years ago an 

operation for runture. Had measles, and had Rheumatic 

Fever August 1D.)2, which had kept him in bed during 

August and Sent ember. 

In September 1.J'J 5 ho had twice severe attacks of 

pain in left side of chest which radiated into shoulder 

and left arm. Returned to school in following ctober 

Since then had often co-Plained of the nain in chest 

with varying breathlessness, but never was severe 

enough to keen him from school for moro than a day or 
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seen in 5th left intersnace in naT)Tory lino. Pulsa- 

:Lion was nrcsont ia enistornal notch, and slihtly in 

carotids. Also a sliTht venous nulsation. 

Palnatiol. !vox beat was 2t inches fro- Tidster- 

:nal line in 5th intersnaco, and was of a heavin7 char- 

actor. Dhr nulsations above 'if?fe verified. Thrill 

felt I a 31-1 and 4th intorsnace ith ach systole. 

?orcussion Liver. Unner Border Fouth intersnace 

or unnor border of 5th rib. 

Th-ht borlar of 'Mart. in 3rd intersnace 11 

inches fm e -idstornal line. 

Loft border - bth intorsnace 5 inches fro-11 7.1ilstornal I 

4th 

5rd It 

II Ir II 

Auscultation 

litral Area. A soft systolic -nurT.ur was hoard 

and was conducted into axilla, and hoard ovor a wide 

area, ai seen in dia?:raT, second sound was closed. 

Pricusnid Arco. A systolic bruit and diastolic 

lusical bruit was hoard accoinanyin7: the second sound. 

Pull_onary Area. Heuh systolic was heard ."1-,f0 

also a T:usical diastolic bruit overlyin a blowin7 dia, 

toile murmufw.Ahits7aximum intensity in the 2nd left 

intersnace noar the sternum and well un and down the 

sternum and towards the anex. 

47. 
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Aortic. lAou7b loud systolic bruit hoard also in 

the vessels of tho neck. The ..nusical diastolic was 

heard as described. 

Canillary i?ulsation nresont, althou7rh not 

vory p.oI nt tines. 

Aliicntary Svston. Teeth fairly 7ood, Ton7ue 

clean, Annotite as fairly 7ood. o nain or othor 

synntons nrosent. 3owals were req.ular. Abdonen 

rather full. Liver was not onlarod. 

Hoeonoiotic_Systom Snloen and other 7(lands 

uro not onlarod. 'flood c':)unt:.- 

icd Plood Clornusclos 3,83D,30). 

,Aito Cornu n 1 7,0)) 

Hoe7..oblin 6M 

showed social . 

Urinary Systo.:2 TO subi.ective nhononena. 

Urine Sn.Gr.1)15, :ioaction was 'acid, '!Ilicous 

donosit, io albuT.in, blood, bile, or sua' nresen' 

4.-3. 



4J. 

Case of W.'1. 

kro 37, butcher and narried. Before seen by le 

hal been under treat lent for "bloodlessness." 

Familv_Histry. Father was dead; cause not 

known but was advalcd LI years. lother Wf),S alive and 

well. Had throe brothers al iv id Toll. Iwo had 

died roun fror dinhtheria. ':113 alive and well. 

Had three ehildren, ..to wore alive oid 'Tell - one was 

dull, backward and d-Jlicate. ibis child was second 

in series. l'here had been olo niscar21a.(70 after the 

second birth. ..ch..")re was not evident aiv 

disoase tendency in the fanily. 

?ersonal. His wor !(.. had boon of a manual kirld 

arid fairly heavy. Hours 1ercd boin7 7 a.m.- 7-3) 

All indoor - not snocially exaosed, but always stand- 

Home had been :tuft° corfortablo - food od, re,cm 

:lar, and woll cooked. House was sanitary. f-lad beer 

in the habit of hurrying to work in lornim7s aitftout 

araaer food. Hal not been an abstainer, had drunk to 

excess, but only rarely. Had been on the whole fair- 

:ly t-;rnerate. 

Had Gonorrhoea about 15 years aco. Not had synhi- 

:lis. Usually weighed about 13 stone 8 n-unds un to 

11 stones, but had lost a ncd deal since thea. His 
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incanacity for exertion. Had rradually thus become 

unable for work. Conolained at times of a boating or 

nulsation in his back on exertion, located to each 

sido of middle lino above the sacro iliac synchondro- 

:Sis. Comnlained of frequent riddy attacks, lot 

actual faintin. Could only recall having -rice 

fallen fron riddi.:Jess and collaose. 

Joicral r'13LS. This rationt was a fair haired, 

nale -:an havinr :larked anaemia of conjunctivae and 

Ilucosae. His sclerotics shewed a mixed tinre, not 

Yellow. .or was his skin definitely yellow. Shew,nd 

no nr9entation bands and an snots on tonrue or buccal 

m.ucosa. nere was erosont S'T)13 soars on hands, result 

of cuts. 3 al t outs resulted in him in a fair amount 

of haeporrhare, but was easily enourh stonned. Scars 

on knee an above lentioned. A junction of lower and 

mid.qe third of loft ler was a (7J" ligmented area - 

stated to result fro the bursting of the varicose 

Vein before Tf.entioied. The bleeding had been stonned 

by means of the cautery. He had two scars on left 

side of neck the relics of small abscesses which had 

burst. 

Circulatory System. 

Thorax was long, tho unnor rtbs slonin7 downwards 

thus nroducinP,, an unusual widbh of the c',-)or 

51. 
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death. 

Five days beforo Jeath tsere develo -ed a soft 

murmur diastolic ii time and United strictly to the 

re7ion of the a -ex. In the acconnanyi.l7 diar,Tan i 

have endeavoured to she: the extent of this bruit,ta'xe 

somewhat rapidly ovin= to tho extremely weak state 

the atient. it was evidently a diastolic aortic 

bruit rroduced in soue vanner at that onenin7. it 

was soft and blowing i:l character, and was constantly 

'resent till the time of death. 

'55. 
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11. Tn this connection . d by the :°'1 of .'.onnaris'on j 
have recorded the ca se .i. .. '.ï'ler'.', i1 a :353 

E:{i.r87 Ariaemla a dl1stol is ?orti- . bruit dcvcl o^ad 

sol?3 da;Ts before death. ¡?i 7 7r'1it .:a.s 3.. ".' , . to 

ÿrea aetieally -r-,al-ì tho -3:C, as is 'ou-... accasinn- 

,a.. 

1 a %.L. indicated relaxation ' } ; 
. 1 r and undoubtedly !ly ? adi..ate a _ ,1 

aortic ':- o ".,71t of ^.., 7-r`,du:l d1l,taion ,¡iá 

Aorta, and also orobably. th e:ia''t ; 3ntri cle itself. ,Y)?e 

this develo-,e..ent occurred i decided th :t it was an 

exanole of a funetioo:.l ineo-anetence without any 

orP' anic lesion in tha valves. Iwas not able unfor- 

. tunately to verify this idea by an antonsy - none 

beinn allowed. 

It was inte'_rCstin fo'_' ot', .ïhP e ob' .ruin_^' a cas., 

of relative incor:retence at th: ,'al-on^^v G2t,_" 

watch this case of reflux at thV Aortic . rin 1ra . 

fe ar: nranar nr for the state-ant 1 t this 331 7¡ , 

of less frequency than at the Jul7o7 ary Artery ow i ,?r to 

the .nuch firer structure o' ;.h; aorta. 

It undouJted117 -'lirî . ,n-ì I nay oolY r;for to 

(1) 1-) (1) 
cases recorded by i:env.rs, Gair:ner, .,heve_s, 3°Sn er, 

<; (1d) 
Donbros ci, Cabot and Locke. 

Such bruits are not unfr,qui,nï,l.y heard best in 

the ?ulmonar.y area to the left of the st.rnu:n. in the 

ease observed was a r east s ` , r. als-) ..aâ i oeâ _Vt,3 ií, 1 S i;;,._`l N:,St .. 1., vY, and `I_.s 



towards lower and of the jG:',=^:1'_i1. 31c^ bruits r:17 bol 

hear= loudest as I sail i_ tn 'J? -on _rv area, 
ì 

this II ^ i the case : 1 .} r .' i ^ L 1 
": e 

-.. n - _^ 1 T 
j .] 1 .1. / 1 2 I ~ 1 . _. i! 1 1 : _ lI J ' 1 J I . y 7 2 S 

would only decide whvthe it was not the result of a 

Pul:,ene.ry reflux. 

j'11'3 r11s:, tracln7 :'11 J'1 1 i.^.'r corroborated the 

'.i1'1ld be int3restinc: d ianosi.s of aortic reflux. 

to -:?os what wore the ^.:'_ cau33s in the oroductio:l of 

this reflux, whether it ias due to the condition of 

the blood or to an increased blood nr,ssu-_^°. 

As this is sJ.ewhat outside th J sub?ect o- this 

naricer ! will iust ^?relV refer to it. 

(2)) (21) 
Klein, :iahli, and others r".eorcd casos of this 

kind, the latter of ,rho: is i celinon to thie', that ,'or 

the stretchin of the aortic :in', ' '1? '1 .'ressi1r is 

necessary. These conditions v;arc to so c e2 :tont -:e- 

:sent in the case 'N.M. recorded. 

The blood nressurc,as carefully t a':.'1 by the 

S hyáro.eeter, stood at 14) e..n. '!ercury at the tine 

the diastolic bruit develoied. 1 should sly there- 

:fore that this blood ' ressure coupled with so ce 

dilatation of the ventricle, in this case of e xtre..,e 

anao:lìia, were factors in the nroduction if the stretch 

: in7 of the aortic rin?, and cc ise.lucntly of the 

renurgitatien. 

. 



111. :ïlth regard ti the C;.'; A.4. 4. i t i.î recorded a3, 

-e::!a':able exa=Jle n of ..oll ^ar:e:ì 

!diastolic bruits indicating ";.ît -_ ,;ably sine _^eguri- 

: tat ion at the 'ul :^.onary o'::'1e.', 1s a result 31 

organic lesion there. !'he aortic valves ^__ 7.: also 

Y ` evl',.-,út ln.',i- '3"?. _ ':" ^,f ..-ini'on that the 

loud lusical bruit is ,; 
1, 

_; 'ii11, and that the 

soft blowing :a iast e'_ i c is nroduced at the c'ul ronary 

area. 

The systolic heard over a ',ride area is abaòly 

iroduc'ed at both . 

I should say that the valves of both the basal 

orifices are organicall y affecte d. Aí1 i anortant 4u'es 

: tion to dec id e was s ha ther .us r 
i 
t c n i1con ,t- 

: ence. :''le syst lie at the ;itral area 7.1 
i t l^u'i 

and was very difficult to hear nronag ated i ito th . 

axilla. I should say that if oresent the reflux 

could only be very slight. 

£ha condition at the base was different. .haa 

loud systolic at the ao 'ic area could be wall heard 

is the vessels of the neck. ihere rs also îusi- 

:cal diastolic heard as described. i'h n the distinct 

blowing diastolic in the 'ulr,^nary area distinct free 

all, t iethcr with the other syn'tor.s favoured sore 

leakage at that opening. 



The examination of the -uls : and nulse tracinMs 

did not heln ruch. it is noith.r inlic ative of aor- 

: tIc or nitral lesions. r3 con' ld- 

: cntly to hei iove that the ?u1 n; nnry cri'ic : is incon- 

: netent. 1`hä history did nnt crive any leaai l ;c the 

idea of there ^ossi01V 031n" a:" enital lesion -ro- 

:sent, and after acoRsl2eratlon of all the sy:'.nï,,^s 

and the aonder'ul conhination of bruits heard, i an ,f 

the heliof that (althou7h ,z rari lesion) thore is soue 

inconnetenc,a at the 'ul non?ry orifice, ant that ist 

li',ely it is connlíc:td rrith an aortic lesion. 

Gl. 
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!6). In the third casa i have recarded an exan- 

:ole of functional incennetenea the aortic D:'it'i3:3 

by aay of coanarison. ihis .-2,2_SC: is a.a interestiln- one, 

and as the 7reat diffieultics of lia7nosis are 7,ainly 

concarned with these two basal orific s it is of value 

hero. 

In the diarmosis we will be :lore li2:elv to arrive at 

the truth if we do net colfino 1,1-r attention too ouch 

to one set of sylotons alone, but be 7uided by thel all 

as a whole. 

1. Inspection and t'aloation of the oationt, rencrally, 

and the condition -If the orlecordia and vessels of the 

neck in 'articular are essential to a dia-raosis. 

: sation in the second and thir intersnacos of le't 

Sid) is colmonly Ilresont in th-lsa cases !;here there is 

actual dilatation of the ?ulnolary artery ihis i 

think nay be of value nainly in th 4es which 

result frao a hi'Yh nressure in the ?u17onary Artery, 

and where there .nay be even S070 nermanent dilatation 

of the art7r7. iu.ch cases as the forior are record- 

()) (15) (2) 
:ed by Hone, Steen, ,_;ibsen, othnrs. 

(j) 
Hone refers in his wor",: to ene case where with 

the orsence of a thrill, dulness, and oulsation between 

tho second and third left cartilap-cs an actual aneuris,4 

endition of the i'ulnonary Artery existed. ih 

:'ul- 



nresence of an area of nillatin with thrill w7uld 

oint therefore to S7)7:2 nOSFihle dilatation. Aneuris: 

lof tho Aorta would havo to h si wh:,ro t'noro 

!was a n1lsatin7 aras. nulsatioa was nrosont 

ii rrr case a.-id which T 3?,1)SiTi by a dilated' 
1 

state, of the ?ulronary artery .7ould not be ristaken for 

a nulsatin aneurisr. tr lesions nrcsent led 

one to a conclusion as to its oî-'. Iho nulsation 

was not so OXnanSil,) or =moiblo as 113 would oxnoct to 

find in anourisi si2ilar conditions. 

The fullness and nulsation of bhn voins in 

neck althotrfh nrosent i -lany cases or .'ulrona.r.v 

:nctence and of value vu ar al i i ith a 

si.'nole caso of or7anic losions at that -,rifice nr 

un.fortunatoly also to ho slot .;ìiTh ir rdiiary 

ho-Irt failuro f'27. other valvu'ar 

thoroforo, 7!.ust .mly in c-)ni,Jctiil 

other syntoos. nn 3'7-13 7ay ro-ard t- 

nresonce of clubbin of tho fi17or nails, cyanosis, otcl. 

Auscultatorz Jith rari to th-.3 bruit 

hea-nd on auscultation StoWis or oninio:1 that tho 

7rat difficulty lies in the fact -,h lt you have th?: 

sounds at the ?u1.7.onary orifice 717.: by those or :,ho 

Aorta ,:hen there is a bruit .:hat is u:71oub- 

:teTily so. ?ul.7:olarr art:r..r 

64. 



are co-r'aratively rare î . the 135. 

.oal t y in nlst 32.s?s -.resents :,hat is still 

gorse: there -:ay be lesion at bet.h eri:'i.,es °-?'i then 

it is increasin7l,v dif'i..ult ,, arrive at a dia~lesis 

.;ith sine denr-- .: e:rt^lnty. l;= zr.rL;i6. 

.:lance that a di a.ì;,ol i.. bruit lay be hon-,d at the V 

base of the heart and nreducel at the ?ul no?ary valve 

when it was censilered t^_ be aertio. Let us consider 

the value of the crsence of a diastolic bruit and 

this rrenerally oon'ined to the 1 ft of the sterner is 

the 'ul eonary area:- 2n! left int ersnao e. Al' writer 

;n this subieet describe this lur-lur as bola- h and 

hyre. In ray cases,as seer free the it aras 

heard as a rule in the 2nd l ef't iiter.,naoe, and lnud- 

: est there, but gras loll h ; ;rd, but ,,ith dininishin- 

inter city, -wa. the left side ef the aternun. it 

could be heard as low as the 4th intersnace or cve1 

the fifth rib. The bruit ra s inclined tin n,ona a- 

:ted Tore in the direction of the apex, but net heyend 

the limits described. l'ho diastolic bruit Wa3 net 

heard in the vessels of the h vo ho.;ever 

to face the difficulty that in let a few cases an 

aortic diastolic bruit nay have its naxinun rotTion of 

intensity to the left or the st_rnuT, nracj ically 

works 
in the Puloenary area, as of nt e i eut in 

_ the 



art. 

in one of Tv cases 
, 

' i r .;:;t"e.^.: :nae-,ia) 

which i have b-^ou"lt f1r ;r,a t'1..,re : :S v; 77 son 

days before death a di?st^' i_ ur-._ c -; nd ,st1Y a 

to the re*.ion of the arex beat -undoubtedly of, aortic 

oriTin. 3a i in his o -..id,ratio1 o= this sub ect 

lays conside-^able st-oss on the Auscultatory si7ns, 

and believes that Pul _.onlry i ... omnotencc ha; lJS } ofte * 
7robably been 'Lita':en for Aneurism and Aortic 1'lcoe- _ ,. 

: netence. 

1 referred to anouris lnrEssi'1 on the !'ul ^on.?ry 

artery as a cause of functional reflux. [a such a 

case it Tost in^ossible n I 'r (a q 

dla:7n'`)sis in Tost cases, as the sir-ms would 0: 

by those of the aneurisn. 

.-' ., n x. . the } n . :wlth _^o-_ .r to th:; chara,v r `? ,: 11t 1 ^'7 

not sure that one can lean too euch al aly differ:nce 

of tone or ~ itch which iqht be suonosed to exist. 

(Jì 
las that , 1 a io.,, :r..s of oinio,_ tFly bruits ^; Jcj at '13 _oon 

. ary area :were of a hip*her note than those oroduce:i at 

the Aortic orifice. Stoxes, however, thin s that 

such is not to be ab all deaei:.i d upon, and that a 

dia ~nosis on such grounds is entirely fallacious. 

The bruits i have heard were all of a soft blouin. 

character and certainly icr so than ono qeoerally 

i 00. 



' 5 7 . 
hears at the sortie orific. 

LL ^ + 
J .ie thus v..i that i Ilu,l -_Looi.ir 1one..h.V 

to arrive at a d_ fi"it8 coolusion S.^ far as ausculta- I 

. tioIl is concerned: and vet it is ofte'i, so far as i iÌ 

c3h see, the e.i . Sy^nt;". , . 

,'thei 1,-rc11s3i:)1 iS cY'=^;^t'. .'.1: finds as ^ 

rule the si7ns of Hyrertrorhy á, dilatation of the 

rit sido of the L?ert. 1!?'- rl7,ht aeror nay be 

fo=1 to be zoll à,.,on1 sternal nn.rin 
, 

whereas in aortic cases , 
! l a_ . find t', a i.. h S 

hynertronhy of th 1e-^t v;htricll . I:i cases, ver- 

: th:'.l ess where there --r'q` c r;Y°n: the - , ',;;h 
r is _ "1 8_ . nt of 

riMht heart alone the aoeX is er^t.,i liSrláccd 'j0;ilw3rd 

and to the left, ylt'lou"-h the left ventricle -lay not 

be hy ;ertrorhi:;d. in the cases, 'lo:revCr, where both 

lesions exist or whore t}i`J're is ^ nitral lesion this 

sifn is only of value when considered 7i,h the other 

syrnY?toTss as for e:{aPn1 c, the r e:inlr.^.t 7)ry sins, and 

the helo riven by the pulse. In the case of A.G. the 

inc-^a^sed dulness to the right was not of r.uch holn in 

itself because the nitral lesion rresent. if ~luch 

, + is rc at +h., ;,ll -o;,any orifice it r .uritaioa s _ - sn . ; 

is a co.sttnt .::t7_. If sliht,lnly, it nay not be 

well -1arkd. (Case 
%.. .t rlcii:î. 13 `..ail'. ole I 

^ ,r,} i.,,-.y.i.,n _ a differential 
V ll i '. 'i ( . _ t . 1 li _. .. . ,' lJ . ..> a 



dla7nostlo between i-'ul-lo'.¡rv and a nrtio reflux, V1:. 

the condition of the '''u1 s3. Hone, Jt.I' _.. )t t'1, 3a(i c, 

r) 
and ,sibson, have all l.-^..i`) ---ont Yalu: o. ? whether the-^e 

, (1)) 
was rosent a .,orri7-?n -ulso _ ?^.t. Sto ;s 'las 

. ed oU.t haver :^..t i;l tha °o,lv sta,-os of S `'.. rl .. PL 'tic, 

fe_'lux this syn-,toi oi7ht not be s _ 'i'1on'r as to bo 

of real valuv l;l case e' ji'.'iculty. ! ;'li1'r this. 

althou7h ?7t as : rule t7 áotr-.ot fro-: such a 

valuable Jiffrential syi '-to ̂ , is a point o° 10 23 little 
i !portance. it sh3'1s that such a case niffht arise 

Whore it would be of little or no hein. It is it 

that sono of the -)th: Amas of Aortic requr i- 

:tation such as nain, fain;.iris, oanill ary pulsation, 

auscultation of vessels of nee'- otc. °mold not lea: ?. i13 

to na'co a dia- rosis. dh)r: the nuls is felt by the 

filler to be of a boundinP* chlraeter, aa3 .sith ra i' 

col l anse cf loir tension all the vessel sl hat 711tY, 

cou'led with a tracin7 corroborative of such nuls:, 

one can have no doubt,whatever ether lesion T'ay be 

nresent,that there is inoen ̂ et'once at the Aortic valve. 

In case A... i have referred to this question. Here 

the "ulsc crave no indication of Aortic i 1oe7e- cteac3, 

althou7h the venous pulse in th: neck shewed an inter - 

:estinu condition (vide section ,n tracings) rather in 

favour of cul -enary reflux. 



in cases where diastolic bruits exist st both 

;orifices such a ^ulse . \ul.ì rr^ve aortic i ^"-et,^e ¡ ; . 

Ito be -.resent. TL '77u1y not, h^ ; oÿ -.,.., _ .. =}1 :L 

`6). 

there was not also eseat _ al ^-;^y reflux, 2l 

:telly bntÍl condi ticas may sae ease. 

11 hhe e'Ie1t of 3'a'31 a cas:? arisinK, 

the ^ulse did not 7iv ; 1oln, ene would haVe te be 711i1-1 

:ed by the percussion siMns, r'ulmoncry ^o:lditian, anA 

the 7en°ral si7ns of bae'c.,ayd r:.ssure. 

The difficulty arises Ithin'c from the fact that 

in the oossible nresence of 'ul:onary Incov.,ot,nco ono 

is th-own back on ú'r:eliance nore on the Auscultatory 

siMls than in the case 1' Aortic ' nitral ? ;- g :. ,, all t los ions, n , 

because the nulse, of 7reat value in rovi the OXi3- 

:tance of aortic disease, ;;^uld -'iv^ lo ¡lain ?.^: j_'.í`,):'- 

. ninin7 whether there 4?-3 zl . 

1nt l not. 

The si7ns of backward ^rsssuro, _'ul eaary si7as, 

and even the condition of the cervical veins and fin- 

7er nails to be ref erred to shortly may to so. extent - 

be -let with in mitral cases or vases of heart failure 

ovan from Aortic disease. Accordinrl.y in such an 

eventuality one has to fall back on the Auscultatory 

si7ns and a careful b:lancinr of th:: ether syn^to-es. 

(1J) 
The nosition is -?ut very well by Stokes when he 

says that "ih=.; elsree`s ,, 7recsollity en the ono hand 



17). 
and association of sy:nte:s ane sirrns nn 7,113 other 1 

-2ust be the chief 7'id es in :iet:r:iniarr the s-,at of 

valvular disease." 

In Pulnonary inenmot.,:ace nure and silnle as i. 

said the nulse doss not. tell you T11,-;1"1. 1J, lay be 

-egular o-0 i-rerrular. It is as a rule of small yll- 

:ume, and not at all forcible in -.pvnpat. fhe con- 

dition of the arterial 'zall ma7 lot a at all alterel. 

Fro: the resnirat)ry sv:nto:s ':n :ay be able to 

glean facts al-i signs of iloortance, anj these niecec 

to other details :ay helo pno to the diagnosis. ' 

an anatomical arid ohysiolorrical ooint :f ViSW when 

there is reflux at the '.'ulnplary orif'ice it .:;ould be 

naturally exoected that the lungs woull suffer il that 

functions. . This is sn. i',esniratory Pnbarrasepont 

is constantly nresent in a ion: or less Tyrnn:uacp 

degree in the form of dysonoca, court, haemoptysis, 

cyanosis, due to the imnerfect all unst,3aly sun-1y of 

blood to that organ. nis symotom (dysnnoea and 

cyanosis) in one of ay cases was only to b aoticed 

on exertion in another it was nrosont, but exololi- 

:fies its value as adiagnostic 17ent because in this 

case (A.G.) there was also a -Iitral lesion which miribt 

have accounted WI: least oartly for its nresence. Is 

it then any guide in such cases? I think it is of 
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the an771? ' 7::'1. 

7!".1.:(7 t-13 . 
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: l i : 1 1 ,7 t h i s 4:; 1 4 7 . 

r1. 
l t, 1D 

in th: n373s i have ro'1'a--_._^_:t '1.^..7l1 

n " .Á : l l - + - 1 i -t o i 17 -. 
r 

. J ' th ti _y, it 1',> ':' .,:'1i:' LrI 
- 

1 .t 
7! 
:1.T , .h-, '.?3'_S ..'o:'.' i al 1 ;' il ,.'t7s :'lhJh-, :.'l.;r _ 

heart 1 eSio:1S 'J::ls` , ' : 113 7117 a 7,1`3,1 1 1.1r7i .1 7r 

1l1a717si5. 1'7 1'_21'J3 It 5'1311, it '117,32..r:i l;) 10, 

th3t ;he Ut^)s;. Se_ra:inj7 ;? all t 3 3in'.1s syinto'.ls 

: Tale. . 

5")'?o ,'i=ri t:;rS 77 a11> S'_l )' . '1 ?V . U, 11..'1 

the ì5i-,i') 1 :il2^,111ta- 

.. .: ..... .:r , 

V `r 1Vl l,i ^" . ! l.. Ss i J1 , 1'';:','d _ t.')l 
'.1 - ' , 

71; .)73 att^cho'a to thon. Yet ì1 c1: 

11 1 th7 t .7 '_:)S::1L:. ;_ r.m';nce '). 

c'1 . T ti ay 70 a far way LI .ole to a 

e lolusion in the diaMnosis of this Oisoasa. 



?ro7nosis d irr;at:ent. 

Seotion V. 

lo not iltoll il thi 

above headin. 

the sak.e of oo7,1oteles i merely ro=er to 

the-n. 

The --To7nsis 7:ust i he ai,-rity of' .iss b 

rave. his hild i tin1 zh1ìtvDr ïay bc the otil- 

:o7y 117! the case. 

:;hero it, o'ocurs alonr' other isic it 

to the f7.ravity of tho aocoult o' th 

:norlary to 

condition -2cs the C.190 

(4) 
Sievelarr, ws of th'it tflpro ':ias a olse 

relatiolshin btwen this lisoase 

'This 7,ay be so i relation to (-2,711 

desoribed, but i ablc to sy it has r,a1.,tio.:,.s 

to tho varioty o uI ry dffThotion LhvD 

hare. 

i'TsoatrIent would bo ol ch.; lì los of rostori. 

i717 oo'Yponsatiol ( ad in aortic 3D3 ) -;;hon tht 

not ostablishe'i. 

Tfl 
th7 tr.71t-nt 



that ?^ the nitral and aortic condition -resent. 

Nhere the Pul-2onary col i cations Fore ^rnnineat i 

would direct attention also to th3 cou7h, haenontysis, 

etc, nresent. 

l'he zeneral tr3nt i ''.t c andiac cases with 

absolute rest of body and quiet ;muid be incr'easinPly 

necessary in the ^rase;lce ,f this condition. 

74. 
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